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Ex
To Mr. John Hough

Whereas Jacob Saunders of Fairfax County

hath informs that there are about thirty

acres of waste and ungranted land joining on Francis

Wilks and Thomas Close land in Warrenton

And declining a warrant to survey the same with to

obtain a deed being ready to pay the Comptroller's Office

Charges.

Thereon therefore to empower you the said John

Hough to survey the said waste land for the said

provided this be the first warrant that

that hath issued for the same & you are to make a

true & accurate survey thereof describing the

courses & distances & also the buildings &

ings of the several persons lands adjoining

where you cannot join on any known lines you are to make the breadth by the field so broad

least the proportion of one third part of the length

as the law of Virginia directs you are to insert the

Names of the Petitioner & grantee & also of any Enroll

ployed a list of which survey with this warrant

you are to give into the Office any time before the

25. Day of November ensuing given under my hand

and Seal of the Proprietary Office this 23 day of Oct.

1751 in the Twenty fifth Year of his Majesty

Henry George he recorder Accoy

G. Fairfax
Survey'd for Jacob Jenny Blackwilt &c. at the proprietor's office. Certain parcel of west and meandered land in Fairfax county on Kettletoe mountain and vicinity of said land.

Beginning at the Blackhoe by some road corner to Thomas Slomo and land surveyor for Joseph Jenny and in 65 feet above one hundred feet. William Fairfax, chain corner, with his line R.S. to eighty-two poles to arched oak corner to Francis Wedt, hence with his line R.S. to one hundred and fifty-five poles to blackrock with corner in a line. The corner has his line R.S. fifteen poles to blackrock Chase corner, hence with his line S.E. one hundred and sixty poles to the first station containing fifty acres.

Chains carriers
Thomas Lowes
Richard Hudson

John Keogh
Nov. 26th 1829

Wm. Drinkard
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Nov. 30th 1829